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Levy County high school bass angler wins big statewide 

 
Joe Barrera (left) and Deborah Benka (right) said high school tournament bass  
fishing has become a career path for their son Zack Barrera (center). 
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     LEVY COUNTY -- Few people know 
that a high school bass fishing champion 
lives in Levy County and has 
accumulated a stack of angler honors 
that could send him to college on a 
fishing scholarship. 

 
Zack Barrera shows off an 8-
pound bass he caught when he 
wasn't tournament fishing. He 
released the bass. Conservation 
practices are critical to conserving 
the species, Barrera said. 
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Standing next to his bass fishing boat, Zack Barrera wears his shirt bearing the names 
of his corporate sponsors.                                                                         Photos Provided 
 
     Zack Barrera is a senior at Williston Central Christian Academy. He is a dual enrolled college 
student and has caught the attention of two colleges as a potential candidate for a fishing scholarship. 
     Georgetown College in Kentucky and East Texas Baptist University have expressed an interest 
Zack. 
     “Georgetown is pretty interested,” said Joe Barrera, Zack’s father. 
     The high school and college bass fishing industry is rapidly expanding and a growing number of 
colleges are offering fishing scholarships. Zack’s angler and academic skills have landed him on a list 
of 40 to 50 colleges that offer such scholarships. 
     “Colleges give football scholarships and they give baseball scholarships. These colleges sign these 
anglers and give them scholarships fishing for their schools,” said Deborah Benka, Zack’s mother. 
“They take Zackery’s accolades and they send them off to all these colleges and they will watch him 
through his senior year and that’s how you get signed.” 
     Benka said she hopes parents and young anglers read about Zack’s accomplishments in bass 
fishing and realize opportunities exist for college scholarships. 
     For the past four years, Zack has successfully competed at the high school level and in professional-
amateur bass fishing tournaments throughout Florida and the eastern United States with the ultimate 
aim of winning tournament money for college and earning a college scholarship. He currently has 
about $5,500 in a bank account earned in fishing tournaments for his college education. 
     Three corporate tournament sponsors provide Zack’s lures, rods and fishing attire. He wears a 
fishing vest embroidered with his sponsors’ company logos when he walks across the stage in bass 
tournaments with his bag of fish. 
     His long-term goal is to earn a college degree in business and marketing regardless of whether his 
dream of becoming a professional bass tournament fisherman works out.  Despite his considerable 
talent as angler and his long list of accomplishment in the industry, Zack said he is realistic. He said 
few people actually become professional bass fishermen. His plan is to use his business and marketing 
degree to work in the field he loves – the tournament fishing industry. 
     “Everybody’s goal is to be a professional but it’s like people who try to make it to the NFL; a small 
percentage make it there; I might not be able to make it there but at least I can do something I like,” 
he said. 
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Zack’s Accomplishments 
     Barrera is the first high school student to make the Florida Bass Nation Team. He will be fishing in 
the regionals in the last week of January. 
     He will fish in all four tournaments of the Eastern Division of the Bassmaster Opens. His parents 
see this as an opportunity for learning and growth in as a high school angler competing as a co-angler 
with adults. 
In adult pro-am tournaments, Zack won Northeast Region Co-angler of the Year and Statewide Co-
Angler of the Year honors in 2019. In his high school career, he has won 1st place on the Co-Angler 
Side of the St. John’s River tournament and 1st Place on the Co-Angler Side on Hernando Lake 
tournament. 
     His Florida Bass Nation High School Series honors include 1st place on the Suwannee River, 2nd 
place finish on Rodman Reservoir, 4th place finish on Lake Okeechobee, 5th place finish Lake 
Seminole and numerous top 10 finishes. 
     He is affiliated with the Marion County Youth Bassmasters. His accomplishments in the club 
include 2016-17 Role Model of the Year, 2017-18 Role Model of the Year, 1st place fishing on John’s 
Lake, 2nd place finish on Lake Yale and numerous top five finishes. 
     He is also involved in the Top Tier Fishing program for fishing athletes. Fishing athletes like Zack 
are ranked by how many points they earn in tournaments. Every month Top Tier puts on the Top 10 
high school bass anglers in the nation. 
     “The last two months he’s been in the top 10. He was seventh last month and eighth this month,” 
Joe Barrera said. 
     Last year Zack fished in 39 tournaments. He is competing in fishing tournaments three out of four 
weekends all year long. 
 

Tournament Fishing 
     Zack has his own fishing rig – his bass fishing boat powered by a 225-horsepower outboard – and 
has become accustomed to the highly competitive bass fishing tournaments. He said all the men and 
women in the tournaments are friends at the dock. They are competitors when they reach the launch 
point on the water. The launch point is when the anglers switch from idle speed to a full-blown 
roaring start and head for the best fishing spots. 
     “Some days it’s literally a boat race. It comes down to who has the fastest boat at end of the day. If 
you’re not going 70 miles per hour plus, you’re not going to catch a decent bag that day,” Zack said. 
“In the fishing industry we have a saying; we’re all friends at the ramp until they start calling boat 
numbers.” 
     Bass tournaments use a computer to randomly select boat numbers for the lineup at the start of 
tournament. 
     “The fishing industry is completely different than football and stuff. We’re all good friends, we all 
talk on the weekends and stuff. We’re all fishing for one place and that’s what we’re shooting for. On 
any given day these boys can do anything. I’ve seen some incredible finishes,” Zack said. 
     Zack said he has learned a great deal about bass fishing from competing at the high school level 
and competing as a co-angler. When he is co-angling he is fishing from the back of the boat while the 
adult fisherman stands at the front of the boat. He fishes adult and high school tournaments. 
 

Busy Schedule 
     His mother said he fishes the Fishing League Worldwide High School Tournaments, Bass Nation 
High School Tournaments, Bass National Pro-Am Tournaments, Bass Nation Adult Tournaments and 
all of his club tournaments with Marion County Youth Bassmasters. 
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     “He’s dual enrolled, he attends high school and college and sometimes he has assignments on the 
road that he has to do for his college. He’s a very, very, very busy high schooler,” Benka said. “He is 
the only high schooler this year to accomplish what he has accomplished. He is very recognized in the 
industry.” 
     He is currently fishing in high school tournaments and trying to get a bid for nationals, Joe Barrera 
said. 
     Benka said high school students should know about the great opportunities available in 
tournament bass fishing. 
 

Scholarship Checks  
     “Every tournament Zack goes to, when it comes to Florida BASS Nation, he’s usually taking some 
type of scholarship check home,” Benka said. 
     Zack sometimes can show the adults a trick or two about bass fishing. 
     In one tournament, Zack was co-angler at the back of the boat. The adult angler at the front wasn’t 
catching anything. Zack saw a patch of submerged Hydrilla weeds and remembered catching bass 
from submerged hydrilla. 
     He started throwing jerk baits at the hydrilla. 
     “Sure enough, with five casts he pulls in a 4 pounder. The adult angler caught nothing. About 20 
casts later, Zack brings in a 7 pounder. The angler asked Zack, ‘Hey, what you got there?’ Zack told 
him he was using a jerk bait; so, the angler cut his bait off and started using jerk baits. The angler 
caught a 7 pounder. They both came back with 14 pounds-plus of fish,” said Benka. “They won angler 
and co-angler, team boat weight and both had the big bass for angler and co-angler. They wrapped up 
that tournament. They won $700.” 
 

Career Path 
     Zack said he isn’t a celebrity at the school he attends in Williston. The classes are small and 
students know when he’s competing in a tournament. 
     “They know I fish. It’s not a huge celebrity thing. There are small classes. They know when I have a 
tournament on the weekend or if I come back from a tournament,” Zack said. 
     Benka said the teachers at Williston Central Christian Academy realize that Zack’s fishing is a 
career path. They know of his accomplishments and that he has signed up to compete in Bassmaster 
Opens. 
     “His teachers have come to us and told us they will be behind him 100 percent. They support 
everything he does. His credits will all be earned. They recognize it now as a true career path, not just 
a hobby. It’s a true sport. The potential for scholarship funds at their fingertips; it’s so beneficial for 
their education,” Benka said. 

 


